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Abstract Basically, the reliability of a system is the
probability that the system will perform according
This paper contains an overview of a theoretic- to specifications for a given amount of time. In
al framework for the design of reliable multivariable a system-theoretic context, the specification which
control systems, with special emphasis on actuator a system must meet is stability; also, since, at
failures and necessary actuator redundancy levels. least for most mathematical models of systems, sta-
Using a linear model of the system, with Markovian bility is a long-termattribute of the system, the
failure probabilities and quadratic performance in- amount of time for which the system must remain
dex, an optimal stochastic control problem is posed stable is taken to be infinite. Therefore, the
and solved. The solution requires the iteration of following definitions of system reliability are
a set of highly coupled Riccati-like matrix differ- used in this paper:
ence equations; if these converge one has a reli-
able design; if they diverge, the design is unre-
liable, and th  system design cannot be stabil . figuration, or mathematical model of that configu-liable, and the system design cannot be stabilized.
In addition, it is shown that the existence of ration, and its associated control and estimation
a stabilizing constant feedback gain and the reli- structure) has reliability r where r is the proba-
bility that the system will be stable for all time.
ability of its implementation is equivalent to the
convergence properties of a set of coupled Riccati- Definition 2: A system is said to be reliable if
like matrix difference equations. r - 1.
In surmmary, these results can be used for off-
In suary, these results can bDefinition 3: A system design, or configuration,line studies relating the open loop dynamics, re- is reliable if it is stabilizable with probability
quired performance, actuator mean time to failure,
and functional or identical actuator redundancy,
with and without feedback gain reconfiguration These definitions of reliability depend on the de-
strategies. finition of stability, and for systems which can
have more than one mode of operation, stability is
1. Introduction not that easy to determine. In this paper, stabi-
lity will mean either mean-square stability (over
This paper is an overview of a research effort some random space which will be left unspecified
which addresses some of the current problems in inter- for the moment), or cost-stability (again, an ex-
facing systems theory and reliability, and puts this pectation over a certain random space), which is
research in perspective with the open questions in basically the property that the accumulated cost
this field. Reliability is a relative concept; it of system operation is bounded with probability
is, roughly, the probability that a system will per- one. (The definition of cost is also deferred.)
form according to specifications for a given amount The reliability of a system will depend on
of time. The motivating question behind this report the reliabilities of its various components and on
is: What constitutes a reliable system? their interconnections. Thus, the systems engineer
If a theory were available which allowed a com- must have an understanding of the probabilistic me-
parison between alternate designs, based on both the chanisms of component failure, repair, and system
expected system reliability and the expected system reconfiguration.
performance, it would greatly simplify the current Component failures, repairs, and reconfigura-
design methodology. It is unfortunate that at pre- tions are modeled in this paper by a Markov chain.
sent there is no accepted methodology for a determin- Only catastrophic changes in the system structure
ation of expected system performance which accounts are considered; degradations are not modeled. The
for changes in the performance characteristics due hazard rate is assumed to be constant, resulting in
to failure, repair or reconfiguration of system func- an exponential failure distribution. In the dis-
tions. This report presents such a methodology for crete-time case, to which this paper is confined
a specific class of linear systems with quadratic exclusively, the hazard rate becomes the probabili-
cost criteria. ty of failure (or repair or reconfiguration) be-
tween time t and time t+l.
*This research was supported by the Fannie and John It is now necessary to define precisely the
Hertz Foundation, NASA Ames grant NGL-22-009-]24, modes of operation and their dynamic transitions.
and AFOSR grant 77-3281. The work was performed The terms system configuration and system structure
while J. D. Birdwell was a graduate student at will be used.
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2Definition 4: System Structure: A possible mode not exist, then the system design cannot be stabil-
of operation for a given system; the components, ized; hence, it is unreliable. The only recourse
their interconnections, and the information flow in such a case is to use more reliable components
in the system at a given time. and/or more redundancy. Reliability of a system
D5- S mdesign can therefore be determined by a test for cDefinition 5: System Configuration: The original convergence of the set of coupled Riccati-lie
convergence of the set of coupled Riccati-likedesign of the system, accounting for all modeled
modes of operation, and the Markov chain governing equation as the final time goes to inity.The second major contribution lies in the ro-
the configuration, or structural, dynamics (transi- bustness implications. Precisely, a constant gain
tions among the various structures). In this pa-tionsamong the v ri us structures). In this pa- for a linear feedback control law for a set of li-
per, structures are referenced by convention by near systems is said to be robust if that gain
near systems is said to be robust if that gain
stabilizes each linear system individually, i.e.,
I e {0,1,2,3, ......... ,L} (1.1) without regard to the configuration dynamics. The
An important question in reliability is the problem of determining when such a gain exists,
effect of redundancy on system performance. In and of finding a robust gain, can be formulated in
the context of this research. As a result, this
other words, how should the allocation of control
resources be allocated to the redundant components, methodology gives an algorithm for determining a
and how should the component reliabilities affect robust gain for a set of linear system which is
the choice of an optimal control law? The control optimal with respect to a quadratic cost criterion.
methodologies presented in this paper answer the If the algorithm does not converge, then no robust
question for a specific class system configurations. gain exists.
For the purpose of brevity, most result will
They yield a quantitative analysis of the effec- For the purpose of brevity, most result will
tiveness of a agivensystem deasign where effective- be stated without proof. The reader may find thesetiveness of a given .system design, where effective-
proofs in reference [12], and in the papers
ness is a quantity relating both the performance
and the reliability of a configuration design. currently in preparation.
Previously, several authors have studied the
optimal control of systems with randomly varying
structure. Most notable among these is Wonham [1],
where the solution to the continuous time linear
regulator problem with randomly jumping parameters x Ax + (2.1)
-t+l - k(t) utis developed. This solution is similar to the dis- - - t kt 
crete time switching gain solution presented in
Section 3. Wonham also proves an existence result x c Rn (2.2)
for the steady-state optimal solution to the con- m
trol of systems with randomly varying structure;t R (2.3)
however, the conclusion is only sufficient; it is A C Rnxn (2.4)
not necessary. Similar results were obtained in
Beard [2] for the existence of a stabilizing gain,
where the structures were of a highly specific form; k I {0,1,2, . . . ,L} (2.5)
these results were necessary and sufficient alge- 3 £ Rnm (2.6)
braic conditions, but cannot be readily generalized -k
to less specific classes of systems. Additional where
work on the control problem for this class of sys- B B (2.7)
tems has been done by Sworder [3], Rather & Luen- Bk { iI (2.7)
berger [4], Bar-Whalom & Sivan [5], Willner [6] The index k(t) is a random variable taking values in
and Pierce & Sworder [7]. The dual problem of I which is governed by a Markov chain and
state estimation with a system with random parame-
ter variations over a finite set was studied in -t+l t(2.8)
Chang & Athans [8]. L+1
Recently, the robustness of the linear qua- t (2.9)
dratic regulator has been studied by Wong, et. al. where w. is the probability of k(t) = i, given no
[9] and Safonov & Athans [10]. Section 6 of this 
paper gives necessary and sufficient conditions on-lne information about k 0 is the iit-
for the existence of a robust linear constant gain ial distribution over I.
control law for a specific class of systems. It is assumed that the following sequence of
Some of the preliminary results on which this events occurs at each time t:
research was based were presented in unpublished 1) xt is observed exactly
form at the 1977 Joint Automatic Control Confer-
ence in San Francisco by Birdwell, and published 2) then B (t) switches to B
for the 1977 TrIr Conference on Decision and Con- 3) then ut is applied.
trol Theory in New Orleans by Birdwell & Athans trut set {B indexed by
[11]. This paper is based on the results in Consider the structure set {B kI indexed by
Birdwell [12]. I. Define the structural trajectory xT to be a se-
There are two major contributions of this re-
search. First, the classification of a system de- quence of elements k(t) in I which select a specific
sign as reliable or unreliable has been equated structure Bk(t) at time t,
with the existence of a steady-state switching x = (k(0),k(l), ... k(T-1)) (2.10)
gain and cost for that design. If this gain does The structural trajectory T is a random variable
~~~~~XT~esrcua rjcoyi admvral
3with probability of occurance generated from the that k(t-1) is known, since this is the case with
Markov equation (2.8). probability one. Thus, this solution will be la-
T-1 beled the switching gain solution, since, for each
p~x-T, r nk. ),t(2.11) time t, L+1 optimal solutions are calculated apriori,
P( T) t1 r k(t),t and one solution is chosen on-line for each time t,
based on the past measurements xt xtl and u t
where the control interval is
which yield perfect knowledge of k(t-l).
{0,1,2, .... T-1,T} (2.12) Dynamic programming is used to derive the op-
for the finite tie problem with terminal ti T. t mal switching gain solution. It has been provedfor the finite time problem with terminal time T.
Thenforad[control trajectory .12] that at each time t, the optimal expected
Then for a given state and control trajectory
cost-to-go, given the system structure k(t-l), is
~~~T-l~ ~V (x ,k(t-l),t) = x Skt xt (3.2)
(xt ,u t)t- generated by (2.1) and x T from a se-t (3.2)
t T-l Twhere the S are determined by a set of L+lquence of controls (u ) , the cost index is to -k t
uencet t c o coupled Riccatil-like equations (one for each possi-
be the standard quadratic cost criterion ble configuration):
T-l T- T + T (L (.TT.(Xt'Ut) xt Xt + t t 'r2T SXTTT'(t t x t x t t t k,t iO ik i, t+l
(2.13)
The objective is to choose a feedback control P -i S [ L 8 icontrl - i,t+lX i -+ Si,t+l3 ilaw, which may depend on any past information about i=O ' i-0
x oru , mapping xt into ut L
t : Rn Rm (2.14) I ik -i -i,t+l A + (3.3)
x u : x t (2.15) The optimal control, given k(t-l) = k, is
such that the expected value of the cost function *T [ -T S1l
T from equation (2.13) Ukt - I ik O i i,t+l- i
JT- EC T I ] (2.16) L
Z 
= T (3[4)
is minimized over all possible mappings t at ft. 3 i4 i S 
3. The Optimal Solution Writing
Normally, a control law of the form (2.15) uk,t -k,t t (3.5)
must provide both a control and an estimation
function in this type of problem; hence the label then
dual control is used. Here, the structure of the L B T S B -1
problem allows the exact determination of k(t-l) -k,t + Pik - i i,t+l
from x , x for almost all values of u · ]
-t -t-l -t-l L
This result is stated in the following lemma L T
Lemma I [12]: For the set {B k £ I' where the i-1 ik -i -i,t+l
Bk 's are distinct, the set Thus, u x ) is a switching gain linear con-
-k I L trol law which--epends on k(t-l). The variable
x k,+l A t + B u } L has distinct members k(t-l) is determined bykt+l --t k t k=O
for almost all values of u . k(t-l) = i iff x t Ax + B u t-(3.7)
-t -t t-l i- At-l
Ignoring the set of controls of measure zero
Note that the S 's and the optimal gainsfor which the members of i t
Gk t can be computed off-line and stored. Then
{X k,t+l} k-O (3.1) at each time t, the proper gain is selected _on-
line from k(t-l), using equation (3.7), as in
are not distinct, then for (almost) any control Figure 1.
which the optimal algorithm selects, the resulting This solution is quite complex relative to
state x can be compared with the members of the the structure of the usual linear quadratic solu-
set (3.1 tfor an exact match (of which there is tion. Each of the Riccati-like equations (3.7)
only one with probability 1), and k(t) is identi- involves the same complexity as the Riccati equa-
fied as the generator of that matching member tion for the linear quadratic solution. In addi-
x t+l tion, there is the on-line complexity arising
k ince.perfectidentificationisthebestany . .. . .from the implementation of gain scheduling. In
Since perfect identification is the best anygorithm can achieve, thei tionmal cintrh l law Section 4, a non-switching gain solution will be
algorithm can achieve, the optimal control law
*(x ) can be calculated with the assumption presented which has an identical on-line struc-
u t t
4ture to that of the linear quadratic solution, but and the set of initial conditions x . The re-
has similar off-line computational complexity to suiting control law will be a non-switching law,
that of the switching gain solution. This non- using gains determined apriori. *
switching gain solution is suboptimal, but requires Thus, the optimal control law u - Gt xt
less on-line complexity. should minimize the cost
E [T I r01
SE [ET-1 T T T+x Tlr ]
=i) E [ I x t xt + ut Ru t + XTQxT I Tr
' , D %to (4.3)
over the set of admissible controls.
Since the structure of u = G x is fixed,
the problem is equivalent to minimizing, in an
open-loop sense, the cost function
T-1 T -] T
D ot--t t
-I)+T 2 x T 1 o (4.4)
with respect to the gain matrix G , t=0,1,...,T-l.
The matrix minimum principle of Athans[13] is
used to determine the necessary conditions for the
existence of u (or equivalently, G ). Let theFigure 1: The switching gain control law. variableinitial state -x be a zero mean random variable
which is independent of any structure. Let
A steady-state solution to equation (3.7) may T 
exist, but the conditions for its existence are = E[x xI xo ] = Ex x] (4.5)0 O-0-0 -0 -0-0
unknown. The steady-state solution would have the
advantage that only one set of gains need be stored be the covariance matrix of x
on-line, instead of requiring a set of gains to be Defining the covariance of x t as
stored for each time t. Since the steady-state A T
solution is simply the value to which equation (3.7) t Ett I (4.6)
converges as it is iterated backward in time, at
present, the equations can be iterated numerically and if we define
until either they converge or meet some test of T
non-convergence. The possibility of limit cycle Ex x Ik(t-l)i, ] (4.7)
solutions in the switching gain computations is
excluded by the following lemma: then the matrix Z can be defined recursively as
Lemma 2 (121: If the optimal expected cost-to-go
at time t is bounded for all t, then equation (3.7) 1 L T
converges. 
-j,t+l iT; pw (A+B= G )it (A+BjGt
3t i-0 ji'it--
The existence of a steady-state solution to for t > 1. (4.8)
the switching gain problem establishes a division
of system designs into those which are inherently = (A+B G )£ (A+B G ) (4.9)
reliable and those which are unreliable. Even j,i j- - O 0 - -
though conditions to test for the existence of the and the relation
steady-state solution are unavailable, software
can be used with iteration for the test. L
4. The Non-switching Gain Solution i t-l (4.10)
is obvious from direct calculation.
In this Section, the permissible controls are
restricted to be of the linear feedback form Remark: At this stage, an equivalent deterministic
problem (Problem AE) will be defined with state
-u -G x (4.1) L
(t£t )( = for t>O and state at t=0. The
where the gain matrix G is restricted to be a sy amics are then defines by equations
function only of time an the initial cnditions; (4.8) and (4.9).
i.e., it cannot depend on x or u . The objective
is to minimize over the set of admissible controls Definition (Problem AE): For the system with
the expectation of (2.13) where the expectation is matrix state ( . ). - for t.> 0 and Z for t0O
taken over the set of possible structural trajec- with dynamical etatiois (4.8) and (4--. and
tories matrix control G t minimize the equivalent deter-
ministic cost over (G )T-lX~T E~~T~ I · ~(4.2) c t=o ;T T 
[T-l TS it-
X-T .T1 T T-T
+ X o jO I [A -S A+G B S. t+lB G t9-T T ji -I. jt+l _ j jt+ jt
T-1 
-E [F +t RG )] + T (411) +AS t+Bj G +G B Sj l A] (4.17)
t=0 --jt+ j -t -t t+l
Note that since the expectation in equation (4.4) This equation is well-defined for any sequence
is over all structural trajectories x and the ini- G T-1 d The cost V of using this ar-
x alo G t and t >. The cost V of using this ar-tial x also, t t=0 .
-o bitrary sequence over the interval {1,2,...,T} is
TE. T (4.12) given by
The symbol J will be used exclusively in the fu- V((G T- ) tr S 1 (4.18)T t t=0 i,l
ture. The one-stage, or instantaneous, cost at iO 
time t is
Define
J = tr[t ( + G RGt)] (4.13) L T T
41S_0 A+B ) (A+BG _) .B+G G
Problem E is completely deterministic in the i=O - il i +
state (E i t)i=O , Z and control Gt . (4.19)
At this point, the minimization is decomposed Then the cost of a given sequence (G ) of
into two parts using the Principle of Optimality length T over the interval (0,1, ..., TI s
[14]. The first minimization is over the interval
{1,2,... ,T-1l}, and for this the matrix minimum JT r[ S-0 (G 1 '.--GT-1 ) (4.20)
principle will be used. The resulting solution From the Hamiltonian minimization necessary condi-depends in general on the choice of G and on the tion
initial conditions Z 0 and X O 
Let V (G ) be the optimal cost resulting* a (4.Let~~a -0 (4.21)
from the use of GO and the optimal sequence G 1 -t 
G2 G for the interval {1,2,... ,T}. the following relation between i,,S+l , and
G is obtained.
The second minimization is then over GO of the cost t
T * rL
JT 3trfE (Q + Go0 RG 0 )] + V(G 0 ) (4.14) 0 R G t -i i,t
The Principle of Optimality states that these i=O t-l
twcm minimizations result in the minimizing sequence L G +T
(G* )T-1 for Problem AE. + aZ_ [B S j,t+l Bj jGt jt+
From [Athans,13], the Hamiltonian for the min- t
imization over (1,2,...,T-l} is L
I- i I-O's X P j i i it(4.22)
iO' j,t+lj0' Gtt-l
Remark: At this point, a two-point boundary value
=tr IT problem has been defined with the constraint (4.22)
=tr i. 'i,t' Rt t relating equations (4.17) and (4.8). Equationi=0 t-t--t (4.22) is not explicitly solvable for G because
Lr/I 1 L s cannot be factored out of the sum over j; thus
+ tr i f p.. (A+.G t)Z * ..
+j=0 \ aj i t-l(A+Bj Gt -)i,t it cannot be used as a substitution rule in the
t other two equations. At this time, the solution
of Gt appears intractable. Thus, although neces-
(A+B . G S) j sary conditions for the existence of G *, the(j t )Tminimizing gain, have been established, they do
for t e {1,2,3,..., T-l1 (4.15) not readily allow for the solution of G* , and
where the costate matrix is ( L certainly do not admit a closed-form exp ession.
where the costate matrix is (Sj,t+l j L 0
From the necessary condition for the costate, 5. Steady-State Non-Switching Gain Solutions
S. = a (4.16) In this Section a modified version of Problem
,t - i,t * A is solved which yields a computational methodo-
logy for computing the optimal steady-state non-
the propagation of S i t backward in time is derived. switching gain solutions. It will be established-itswitching gain solutions.
that the solution to this modified problem con-
verges to the same limit as the problem in the
6last Section. which are the limit of these equations, given that
Definition 6: (Stability) G is a constant the limiting solution Z and G exist, where Xt
satisfies
stabilizing gain if and only if the resulting system
. -- 
=P - (5.7)
xt+l - -t -k(t) -t
andis mean-square stable:
~T lim 7 t = T (5.8)
Ext 0 as t '- t-*_
Definition 7: (Cost-Stability) The system (5.1) The following Theorem yields an explicit
is cost-stable if and only if procedure for the calculation of the steady-state
non-switching control law.
t30 TR u-t < oot-0 -t~ x -t +U-t - -t Theorem: Define the sequence (G ) by the
with probability one. following equations:
The infinite-time problem is defined as a L
minimization of G (T)=-( R + . BS tl ]
-ns j- jt+ Ilj
J lim J (5.2)
T T L T
I 3 r 5 . B S. A (5.9)
where J is the cost function for the correspond- j=0 it --,t- l -
ing findie-time problem. The sequence which
solves the infinite-time versions of Problem AE
is (G ) when a solution exists. A solution G =lim G (T)
-t t-- -ns T ns (510)
will exist if there exists a sequence of gains t ToW t
for which the limit in equation (5.2) exists.
This definition of the infinite-time problem is
chosen rather than the definition requiring a S (T) + GT R G
minimization of the average cost per unit time - k,t -nst- - s 
1
= lim ?J (5.3) L
. T T T
1 ~~~T+->~ ~ T (5.3)k -I ( ,t+l A A ,t+l Gns
because there is a direct correlation between the j0
boundedness of J over all T for a constant se- + T T A + T T+G BS A + 4- ' B S B'Gn forlC-I
quence of gains _G and mean square stability of -ns -j.,t+l- nstt+l -j-n
the system (5.1). 
The concepts of stability, cost-stability, s (T) = Q for ki I (5.12)
and existence of a steady-state solution are
related by the following lemmas [12]te-solu e [The parameter (T) is suppressed on the right hand
related by the following le as 12: side of equations (5.9 ) and (5.11).]
Lemma 3: A constant sequence of gains (G).t_ is Then the following statements are equivalent.
mean-square stabilizing if and only if there esists ) The gain sequence (G 
a bound B<- such that J _< B A T. 1) The gain sequence (G-ns)t=O cost-stabilizesT x
Lemma 4: Any sequence (G ) 0 cost-stabilizes t+l. - -t -k(t)- t
t t- -- ((5.1) (with probability one) if and only if J<-. L
The steady-state solution for Problem AE is 2) Illim iktSk ti< 
defined as the limiting solution to equations (4.8) T- k0 t
(4.17) and (4.22) at time t, first as T+ and then
as t+a , if this limit exists. The steady-state
values for B, S. , and ., when they exist, sa- 4) The solution to Problem A, (G ) is cost-
tisfy the following equations: stabilizing.
L in addition, if
i - i-O Pji (A+B G (5.4) G - G for all t (5.13)3j i0Pji -- - 5 -n-
[A S A+G B-S t-ns
Si' i [ +L G RG+ P (steady-state) exists
Si i _i 3-- J J J
G s G (5.14)
+ ATS.B.G + GTrTS.A] The proof can be found in Birdwell [12]. The
_ S.G- _ G Tderivation of equations (5.9),(5.11) and (5.12)
~L L rcan be found in Birdwell and Athan [11] and Birdwea
- R 0 G iT + 1 SBG i B TS Al] [12]. A forthcoming paper will contain the complete
- --i= i_ jIo j-- -3-3- theorem and proof. Equation (5.9) to (5.12) will
i=O- L 0hereafter be refered to as the solutions to Problem
i .P X z. (5.6) B, which is described in [12] and is omitted here
i=0 ji i -i due to lack of space. The results of this theorem
i-O~~
7give a direct computational procedur- for calcula- k(t) g {0 ,1,2'}
ting the optimal steady state gain G as the limit
of gains G . There are some questions as to the The cost to be minimized is
possibility of limit cycles on the calculation of
G . However, the theorem guarantees cost-stabi- JE x +u TR u
-Iy using {Gns t0 whenever the system is = t -t -+ R
cost-st~abilizablte' The matrices are given by
6. Robustness 2.71828 0.0 1. 0. 0.
A 
.> The original problem (Problem A) can be fog- 0.0 .
36 79 P = 0. 1. 0.
mulated in such a way that the sequence (G )tw0
- 0. 0. 1.
will cost-stabilize a set of linear systems with
different actuator structures individually whenever 1.71828 1.71828
such a stabilizing or robust gain exists. 10 -. 63212 .63212
Definition 8: A gain G is robust if
0.0 1.71828 r 1.71828 0.0
x =t+l =(A + B, G)x (6.1) B- 
t+ -1 0.0I .63212 -2 -.63212 0.0
is stable for all k. This is the same as requiring
the matrix (A+B k G) to have eigenvalues inside the For these matrices, equations (5. 9) and (5.11)
unit circle for all k. converge, giving the following results:
Corollary 1: For the set of L+1 systems -1.089 -.008413
=t+l -t -k-t (6.2) -1.028 -.01444
with 2 112.8 8.992
PwtI (6.3) = Fi. i C
X = 1 (6,4) 1i0 8.992 6.835
n. =L+l (6,4)
A brief check will verify that this is indeed a
if a robust gain exists, then (G ns ) is a robust gain. The Riccati solutions for this problem
-ns t0 are
stabilizing sequence for (6.1) for each k, and if
the gains G (T) converge, then G is a robust 109.8 9.030 r114.3 6.285
gain., t S S 1 =
=-0 L9.030 6.821 .2 8 5 6.836
Discussion: With Corollary 1, a specific existence
problem for robust linear gains is solved. Exis- 14.4 11.66
tence of a robust gain is made equivalent to the S I I
existence of a finite cost infinite-time solution 11.66 6.849
to Problem B, which is readily computable from The non-switching solution converges for this
equations (5.9) and (5.11). system, and the three resulting configurations are
stabilized. Therefore G is a robust gain. Had
Consider the system whose transitions are the solution not converged, by Corollary 1, no ro-
shown in Figure 2. The configuration dynamics are bust gain would exist. The apriori expected cost
modeled as being in any structural state with equal (before the configuration state is known) is (before the configuration state is known) is, given
probability of occurance initially and remaining
in that state forever; this model is illustrated T
graphically in Figure 2 below. J - x C x
76265AWX30 7. Conclusion
In conclusion, the unifying concept of this
report is: What constitutes a reliable control
0) P11 1 system, 'or a reliable design? A major connection
was established in this research between the con-
cepts of reliability and stabilizability. Itera-
tive procedures were developed for the determina-
tion of whether or not a given linear system of the
type considered in this report is reliable, with
respect to both non-switching and switching gain
Figure 2: Markov transition probabilities for controllers. A system design is reliable if and
the Example. only if the set of coupled Riccati-like matrix
difference equations for the switching gain solu-
The state dynamics are tion converges. In addition, if the matrix differ-
_xt -A xt+ B = t --x 1T ence equations converge for the non-switching gain
-t+l -Xt -k(t) -t t [x l, x 2,t solution, then the non-switching control law yields
'M m-'l _ _ _)t r
8a robust system; if they diverge, no robust gain 12. Birdwell, J. D., "On Reliable Control System
exists. Designs," Rept. No. ESL-TH-821, Electronic
This paper is an overview of the results in Systems Laboratory, M.I.T., Cambridge, Ma.,
Birdwell [12]. Two papers in preparation will con- May 1978.
tain the proofs of the results which are stated
here. 13. Athans, M., "The matrix minimum principle,"
Infor. and Control, vol. 11, pp. 592-606, 1967.
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